
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR PINELLAS COUNTY, FLORIDA

TERRY GENE BOLLEA professionally

known 3'8 HULK HOGAN,

Plaintiff,

V.

HEATHER CLEM; GAWKER MEDIA, LLC
aka GAWKER MEDIA; GAw-KER MEDIA
GROUP, INC. aka GAWKER MEDIA;
GAWKER ENTERTAINMENT, LLC;
GAWKER TECHNOLOGY, LLC; GAWKER
SALES, LLC; NICK BENTON; AJ.
DAULERIO; KATE BENNERT, and

BLOGWIRE HUNGARY szELLEMI
ALKOTAST HASZNOSITO KFT akg
GAWKER MEDIA,

Defendants.

Case No. 12012447-CI-01 1

FILED
CIVIL COURT RECORDS'DEPARTMENT

DEC 28 2012

. . KE BURKE
?.CLERK CIRCUIT COUNTY COURT

FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL

Plai‘ntifl' Terry Gene Bollea (“Plaintiff’ or “Mr. Bollea’r’), professionally knOwn as “Hulk

Hogan,” sues defendants Heather Clem aka Heather Cole (“Clem”), Gawker Media, LLC aka

Gawker Media, Gawker Mejdia Group, Inc. aka Gawker Media, Gawker Entertainment, LLC,

Gawker Technology, LLC, Gawker Sales, LLC, Nick Demon, AJ; Daulerio, Kate Bennert,

Blogwire Hungary SzeIlemi Alkotast HasZnosito KFT aka GaWker Media (collectively, the

“Gawker Defendants”) (collectively with Clem, “Defendants”), and alleges as follows:

NATURE 0F THIS ACTION

1. Defendants have engaged in outrageous, inesponSible and despicable conduct that

should be punished to the maximum extent under the law.- Defendant Clem caused Mr. Bollea t0
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be-secrgtly videotaped in or about 2006, without his knowledge or'cqnsent, wh'ilg he was

engaged in private consens'UaJ sexual relations with hér in a private bedroom. 0n or about
I

October 4, 2012-, the Gawker-Defcndantsposted to the Intqugt a one-miputc;.and forty-sgqon'd

“highlight reel” of the secretly-taped video and audio footage depicting- Mr- Bollea naked and

engaged in p'ri'vate consensual sexual relations with Clem in a private Bedroom (the"‘Vi'de'O“).

The Gawkgr Defendams also postcd, with the Video, a graphic narrative-that describes the sexual

activity in the Video in lurid detail (the “Narrative”). The Gawker Defendants posted the Video

and Narrative at their website wWw.Gawker.com (the “Gawker Site”). The Gawker Defendant's

posted the Video a_nd Narrative for _th_e publi'c to view, for the purpose of obtaining tremendous

financial benefit for themselves, including without limitation (a) the sale of advertisements at the

Gawke; Site to viewer's of the webpage with a link to the Video and Narrative, a’nd (b) attracting

.

new viewers t0 the Gawker Site for the longisrm financial benefit Qf tl_1'__e Gawker'Defgndants

brought t_o theGjawker Site and its affiliated websites b'y the Video and Narrative.

2. Mr. Bollea had no knowledge'that the intimate-activity depicted 'in.t_he Video was

being'recorded. To the con'tr'ar'y, Mr; Bollea believed that such activity was completely private,

and _h_e had a reasonable echectgtion of his privacy in thg private bedroom, a'nd he reasonably

believed thathis privacy was safe and protected at all relevant times.

3. Both Clem’s sejcret recording of Mr. Bollea naked and engaged in private

consensual sexual activity, and the-Gawker Defendants’ posting of the Video and Narrative at

the Gawker Site, co'nstimtes a sha‘r'neful a'nd outrageous invasion oer. Bollea": right of'pri'Vac'y

r

by a group of quafljsome Defendants whfo haven'o regard for human digfity and care only about

maximizing their revenges and profits at the expense of'all others.
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4. Mr. Bollea is informed and believes that the‘activities by both Clem, and the

Gawker Defendants, constitutes a criminal violation of Flofida’s Video Voyeurism l'a'w Codified

at Section 8 10.145 of the Florida Statutes.

'5'. ~This lawsuit was nécessitated by Defendants’ blatant violations of Mr. Bollea’s

right of priVaCy and other rights as discussed herein. Clem violated Mr. Bollea’s rights by

participating in the secret recording of Mr.- Bollea naked a_nd engaged i_n private sexual activity i_r_1_‘

a pri'Vate bedroom. The Gawker Defendants violated Mr. Bollea’s rights by their wrongful

disclosure of the priVate aCts depicted in the Video; their unauthorized commercial exploitation

of Plaintiff’sname, image, identity and persona; their'refusal t_o remove the Video a_ndeative

when PIaintifi‘ repeatedly r_equested and demanded its removal from the Gawker Site; and other-

calculated wrongful and tojrtiou‘s conduct as described hcréin.

6. Defendants’ malicious conduct violates Plaintifl’s constitutional and common law

privacy rights and publicity rights, and exceeds all bo'unds of human decency. Defendants’ goss

and egregious intrusion 'into Plaintiff’s privacy must be stopped, and must be punished t_o the

maximum extent of the law. w
7. ThisCou'rt has jurisdiction because Plaintiff seeks relief in an amo‘u‘n't greater tha'n

$15,000, exclusive of interest, costs-and attorneys’ fees.-

8. Th'iS'Coun h'as pe'rson'al jurisdiCtion o‘Ve‘r the Defendants as foilaws:

a_. Defendants committed tortious acts-within the State of Florida thereby

satisfying Florida’s long-arm statute,.section 48.193, Florida Statutes;

b. Deféndahts-hav‘e committed intentional torts expressly aimed at Plaintiff,

the effects of which Were suffered in this circuit. Defendants’ intentional conduct was qalgulate‘d
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t_o cause injury to Plaintifi in Flbfida. Based on their "intentional torts, Defendants should have

reaso'n'ably anticipated being haled info ihis Com't and due prOcess is Satisfied.

9. Venue is proper in this Court pursuant t_o section 47.01 1, Florida Statutes,

because, among other things, the claims at issue accrued within this circuit.

PARTIES

10. Plaintiff Terry Gene Boliea is a resident and citizen of' the State of‘ Florida, and

resident of Pinellas County.

11-. Defendant Heather C1_em aka Heather Cole iS‘a residgm of the State of Florida,

believed to reside-in Hfllsborough County.

12, At all relevant t_im‘es, defendant Gawker Media, LLC aka Gawker Media, Was and

is a limited liability company organized and operating under the laws-:of'the State of Delaware,

With its principal place of business ifi New York.

13;. A_t a_ll relévant times, defendant Gawker Media Group, In‘c. aka Gawker Media,

was and is a Cayman Islands corporation.

14. Atall relevant t'i'rnes, defefida‘r‘ntGaWker Efit'ena'i'nmmt, LLC, was and isa New

York limited liability company- Thus, djcfendant GaWkér Eptfirtaimnent, L_LC was and is a

citizen ofNew York.

15. At all relevant times, defendant Gawker Technology, LLC was a_n is a New Yofrk

limited, liability company.

.16. At all relevant times, defendant Gawker Sales, LLC was an is a New York limited

liability'company-

‘

17.- Plaintiff is informed and.believes and based thereon alleges .that defendants

Gawker Media, LLC, Gawker Entertainment, LLC, Gawke'r Technology, LLC, a‘nd Ga'wke'r
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Sales, LLC were and are all under the control 0f defendant Gawkgr Media Group, In_c. based "in

the Cayman Islands.

18. At all relevant times, defendant Blogwire Hungary qullemi Alkotast Hasznosito
I

KFT akaGaWker Media (“Blogwire‘HungaIy”) was and is a Hungarian off-shore company, and

owns the Internet domain name GAWKERCOM.

19. Defendants Gawker Media, LLC, Gawker Entertainment, LLC, Gawker

Technology, LLC, Gawker Sales, LLC, Gawker Media Group, Inc., and Blogwire Hungary are

collectively referred to herein as “Gawke'r Media".

20. Gawker Media owns, operates, controls and publishes several Internet websites,

including the Gawker Site, which disseminate information worldwide via the Internet.

21. At all relevant times, defendant Nick Dento'n (“Danton”) Was and is a citizen of'

Hungary and the United Kingdqm, and is a resident and domiciliary of the State ofNew York.

Defendant Denton is the founder of Gawker Media and currently owns all of, or a controlling or

substantial interest in, Gawker Media.

22. At all relevant times, defendant AJ. Daulerio ("Daulerio”) was and is a citizen,

reside‘fit arid domiciliary of the State of'NeW Yerk. Plaintiff is informed and believes and based

thereon alleges that defendant Daulerio is the Editor in Chief of the Gawker Site and Gawker

Media

23. Plaintiff is informed and believes that defendant Kate Bennert (“Bennert”) is a

citizen, resident and domiciliaxy of the State of New York and is employed by Gawker Media.

24. Plaintiff isin’forme‘d a'n'd believes and based thereon alleges that the Gawker

Defendants, and each of them, were anjd are the agents, licensees, employees, partners, joint-

venturers, co-conspirators, owners, principals, and employers of t_he remaining Gawker
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Defendants, .and each of' them are, and at all times herein mentioned were, acting within the

cjo'urse and scope of thjax agency, lic'en'se, partnership, employment, cjdnspiracy, ownership, or"

joint ventUIe. Plaintiff further is informed and believes and based thereon-alleges that t_he acts

and .c0ndi1ct herein alleged of eaCh of the GaWker Defendant's Were kno'wn to, authorized by,

anfd/or ratified by the other Gawker Defendants, and each of thfem.

FACTSGIVING RISE .TO. TI-I_E_CLAIMS.

25. Plaintiff is a professional Wrestler, motion picture actor, and television personality

who ha's enjoyed mainstream popularity a's th'e- ch'ara‘cter “Hulk Hogan.” Plaintiff is a.tWelve-

time world wrestling champion.

h

26. In or about.20_06, Mr. Bollea engaged in private. sexual relations with defendant

Heatllgr Clem, in Clem’s private bedroom. Unbeknownst to Mr. Bollea, a'nd without h'is

knowledge or consent, Mr. Bollea was filmed naked and engaged in private sexual relations with

Clem. Plaintiff'is informed and b'eIie'ves a'nd on that basis alleges that Clem was involved in

filming the private consqnsugl sexual encounter between Mr. Bollea and Clem. Mr. Bollea

understood, believed and expected that the sexual activities in which he and Clem engaged in her

pri'Vate bedrbom were completeI'y private a'fid Would not be vie'Wed by a'iiy other'p'ersons. Had

Mr; Bollea known that his- private sexual a_ctivities were being secretly filmed, M1; Bollea would
_

not have engaged 'in anysuch activities.

'27.. Plaintiff is informed find believes and thereon allegestha; t_he Gawker Defendants,

based 6n the actions of‘Clem and others, obtained a copy of'thezsecretly-filmed recording

depicting Mr. Bollea nakejd and e'n‘ga‘geid in sjeXual relations with Clem. The recording was

edited by the Gawker quendants into a one-minute and forty-sgcond “highlight reel” dgpigtjng

Mr; Bollea fully naked;- showing his sc_x partner, Clem, performing oral sex on him; and showing-
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him engaged in sexual intercourse with her. The footage was not blocked,- bluned or=0b_sc_u_red in
_

any way by the-‘G'awk'er Defendants, who created the edited “highlight reel” and also added

English'subtitles to the Video to ensine that viewers did not miss a word of their private

éncouhter; The Gawker Defendants also prepared the Narrative describing the sexual encounter

in lurid detail-

28.- On or about October 4, 2012-, the Gawker Defendants published at'the- Gawker

Site the Video depicting Plaintifi‘ having private consensual sexual relations with an anonymous

woman in a private bedroiom, and the Narrative ga'phically describing the actions taking place in

the Video in lurid detail. Defendant Bennert, with t_he help or under the direction of defendants

Defit'onand D'aLuleri'o, edited the secre'tly-filmed recording into the Video without Plaintiff’s -

knowledge or consent, The Narrative wa‘s Written and edited b‘y defénda'n'ts Daulerio, De'nt'on

and Bennett. Plaintiff made numerous and repeated demands to the Gawqu Defendants,

includiiig' directly to defénda'nt Dentbn, to remove the Video from the Gawker Site. However,

the Géwker-De_fe_nd_a_n_t_s failed and'refigsed to d_o so.

29. At no time prior to, during, or afler the private consensual sexual encounter

between Mr. Bolle'a a'nd Cle'm did Mr. Bollea eVe‘r authdfi’ze or consent t'o any person or entity

recording the private, intimate acts depicted in th_e Vid__eo, or the storage of'the Video, or the

editing o'f't'he Video, the dissemination, publishing or exploitation of the Video inany way or

manner'whapsoever, or the creation of t_he Narrative. or other work based on the Video. On the-

contrary, Plaintiff‘finds the secret recording of his private:sexual activity by Ms. Clem and the

publishing of the Video and Narrative by the Gawker Defendants to be outrageous a‘nd

egregious, The Video and Narrative have never been authorized by Plaintiff for any puxpjo'se

whatsoever, including-any form of disclosure to'the public whatsoever.
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30. Numerous media outlets and'websites picked up 0n the Video and Narrative

posted at the Gawker Site, and posted links to it, thus exposing hundreds 0f millions 'of people t'o

the Video and Narrative. As a natural and foreseeable consequence, massive numbgrsof

individuals were drawn to the Gawker Site, for which the Gawker Defendants have reaped

tremendous revenues and profits, and have been unj nstly eim'ched therefrom, b‘a’sed on b'oth the

short term web traffic of mill‘ionS‘of people who have viewed the Video and Narrative and

advertiséments displayed thereat, and the long term increase in viewership to the Gawker Site

and th'e Gawker Defe'nda'nts’ other affiliated sites, and the revenues and profits associated

therewith for a prolonged period of time. Such tremendous benefits are a direct result of'the

tremendoUs fame and goodWill of‘Plaintiff.

3 1. As a natural and fo‘resecable cOnsequence of Defendants” actions, Plainfifi’h'as

suffered, and continues to suffer, tremendous emotional distress; His life was “tamed upside

doWn” by the Unlawful actions of the Defendants, including the continued display of the Video

and Nanative aft the Gawker Site, and Plaintiff continues to suffer from substantial emotional

distress, on a daily basis, as a result. In particular, Plaintiff has suffered, and continues to suffer,
.

substantial embarrassment, humiliation and hu'rt feelings as a result. Mor‘eovér, Plaintiff‘s

goodwill, commercial value, and brand have been substantially harmed as a result as well.

‘

32. Plaintiff has devoted a tremendous amount of'hjs time and effort to developing his

career as a professional champion wrestler, motion picture actor, and television personality, anfd

to developing his universal goodwill, reputation and brand. Such efforts have‘created

considerable commercial value in his name, image, identity and persona.

33. The-commercial value of Plaintifl‘s name, image, identity and persona has been,

and continues to be, substantially diminished by Defendants’ actions, including the secret taping
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of Plaintiff naked and having sex; the unauthorized transnfission ofthat recording t_o the-Gawker

Defendants; and the u‘namhorized posting, publishing, distribution anddissemination of the
'

Video a_nd Narrative, which i_s perceived unfavorably by the publig: and by theneg'ative portrayal

of Plaintiff'in the Video and Narrative-to the general public.

34. Defendants’ conduct manifests a depraved disregard for Plaintifi’s privacy rights

and an unguthorized commercial exploitation of his publicity rights.

35. Plaintiff is informed and believes and alleges thereon that unless enjoined a_nd

restrained, the Gawke'r Defendants will co‘ntin‘ue to post, publish, distribute, disseminate and

exploit the Video and Natrapive, despite Plflntifl’s numerous anjd repeated demands that the

Gawker Defendants cease and desist. Such infringement and violation of Plaintifl’s rights w'ill

co'ntinueto Qau'se Plaintiff seVer'e emotional distress and damage, fOI-wh'ich there is-no adequate

remedy-at law, ifthe Video and/or Narrative continue to b‘e posted, published, distributed,

disseminated and exploited by the Ga'WRe'r Defendants. Such conduct and activity haS-caused

and w_i1_1 continue to cause Plaintiff t_o suffer irreparable harm for which there is no adequate

remedyat law.

36. Al'l conditiOns precedent to th'e Bringing and maintenance of this action and the

gaming of the relief rgquested have been pe_r__forr_n_§ed, have occurred, or have been Waived.

FIRST CAUSE 0F ACTION

(Invasion 0f Privacy by Intrusion Upon Seclusion Against Defendant Heather Clem)
'

37. .P'l'aintif'f re'pe'ats, re-alleges, adopts a'n'd inco'rporates each and every allegation

contained in Paragraphs _1 through 36, inclusive, as though fully set forth herein,

‘

38. Clem, without Plaintiff’s knowledge or consent, has grossly invaded P1_a_i_1_1_tiffs

prbtected rights of'priVacy as recognized under the United States Constitution, Flon'da

Constitution, an'd thecjo'm‘mon law, b'y filming Plain'tiff'in 0'1" about.20.06 engaged in private
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consensual intimate sexual relations with Ms. Clem in a private bedroom. Plaintiffrecently

lefiamegd of the existence-of this sec‘retly-filmed vide'o, a'nd brought this lawsuit p‘rom'fitI‘y

thereafter.

39. Clem further violated Plaintiff s rights of privacy by disclosing the secretly-

filmed vide'p to third pfiarties, which fhen resulfed in eXcerpts of the secrEtIy-fihhed video being

posted on the Gawker Site.

40. The'videotaping of Plaintiff'engaging in consensual sexual relations in private

quarters wa's not carried o'ut for reasonable o'r legitimate fiur'pose's. Plaintiff had a reasonable

expectation of privacy at all relevant times, and did not know about, n‘or consent to, the taping of

the activity de'pic'ted in the secretly-filmed video.

41,_ The unauthorized taking a‘n‘d dissemination of the secretly-filr‘ne'd video is highly

offensive and objectionable to Plaintiff and to any reasonable person of ordinary sensibilities,

I

and is not of legitimate public concern.

42. Clem knew or should have known that the secjretly-fihnefd video contained private

and confidential information, that Plfinfifl had-a reasonable expectation of privacy, that her

co'nduét w'ould c'ause private and person'al things about Plaintiff to be revealed Which Clem had

no right to disseminate ordisclosc, and that the publication of'thes¢ private facts cpn‘stitute a

clear and substantial violation of'Plaintiffs right of'privacy.

43.- Clem violated Plaintiff’s fundamental privacy rights by the conduct alleged

herein, including the outrageous intrusion into Plaintiff’ s privacy and the publication, and

dissemination of the'secr'efly-filmed video in an unprivileged manner in canscious disregard of

Plaintiff s rights,
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4'4. Plaintiff is- informed and believes and thereon alleges-that Cl_e__m a_cted wi_t_h actual

m'al'icfe and reckless dis'rega'rd of Plaintiff s right of priVacy.

45'. Unless and until enjoined andrestrained by order ofthis Court, Clem’s continued

acts will cause Plaintiff severeand irreparable injury which cannot adequately be compensatgd

by mangta'ry damages, By rea'son of the foregoing, Plainfifi‘ is e'fititled to preliminary and

permanent injunctive _re_1_i'e_f enjoining the distribution, dissemination and (1'se of the seeretly-

‘

filmed video and all portions and content thereof and all copies thereof, and mandating the

delivery of sa‘me to Plaintiff and tansferring to Plaintiff afl right, title. and interest in the secretly-

filmed fideb and a_ll portions and cofitent thereof and all copies thereof.

r

46. Plaintiff'is entitled to preliminary-and permanent injunctive relief enjoining t_he

distribution, dis$emination a'nd use of the secretly-filmed video , and any portions and content

thereof; mandating the delivery of a_ll reproductions and copies of t_he sejcrctl‘y-filmed videp an'd

all portions and content thereof; and transferring to Plaintiff all right, title and interest in-and to

the sejcreIly-filmed video and all portions and cOntent thereof.

.47. Unless and until enjoined and restraingd'by order of this Court, Dchndants’

continued a'cts will- caL'Ise Plaintiff seVer'e an'd irreparable injuxy Which cannot adequately be

r

compensated by monetary damages. Biy reason of thfe foregoing, Plaintiff is entitlejd to

preliminary and permanent injunctive-relief enjoining the distribution, dissemination and use of

t_he sejcrétly-filmed video and all pjofiions a_nd Content thereof and 'all cjopie‘s thereof, and

mandfifing the-delivery of same to Plainfifi and transferring—to Plaintiff all right, title and interest

in the secretly-fflfii'ed Video and all portions and content theréof and a'll copies thereof;

48. Plaintiff is informed a'nd believes and on th'at basis alleges that the

afdrementiOnpd a_cIs of Clem were dope intgngionally or with a conscious andlqr recklcss
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disregard of Plaintiff s-righis, and with t_he intent to vex, injure-qr annoy, such a_s to cjojnstitute

oppression, fraud, or malice.

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION

(Publication o‘f Private Facts Against Defendant Heather Clem)

49. Plaintiff repeats, re-aIleges, ado'p'ts and incorporates each and every allegation

contgincd 'i_n Paragraphs 1 through 36, inclusive, as though fully set forth herein.

50. Clem disclosed or caused to be disclosed to third parties the contents of 'the

sedretIy-filmed video depicting Plaintifi‘ in or-ab'ou't 2006 engaged in private consensual sexual

re'lati'pfis b_etwee_n with Ms, Clem in a private bedroom. Clem knew, or should h‘ave kn‘own, that

the .secretly-‘filmed video contained private and confidential information;- that Plaintiff had a

reasonable expectation of privacy in engaging in the activity depicted in the secretly-filmcd

v'i_de_o;-t_hat t_he secretly-filmed video was taken without Plaintiffs knowledge, consent, or

approvaland would reveal private and personal things about Plaintiff if disclosed to third parties

Which Clem had no right to disseminate or dis‘clOse‘; and that this-p'ublicafior’x of these-private

facts would be offensive and objectionable t_o a regsonable person of ordinjary sensibilities, anjd

Wduldha've the natur‘al tendency of'causing substantial damages to Plaintiff;

5 1. Clem’s actions served n'o legitimate public interest.

52. Plaintiff'is informed-and believes and thereon allleges that Clem, acted with actual

malice and reckless disregard of Plaintifi’s right to pri'vac'y.

53. Unless and until enj oined and restrained by order of this Court, Defendgnts’

continued.-acts Will cause Plaintiff‘se'v'ere a‘nd irreparable injury Which cannot adeqtiately be

compensated by monetary dam'a'ges. By reason of the foregoing, Plaintiff is entitled to

preliminary and permanent injunctive relief enjoining the distribution, disseminatiou an‘d us'_e of

the secretly-filmed video and all portions and content thereof and a_ll copies thereof; and
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mandating the delivery of same t_o Plaintiff and transferring t_o Plaintiff all right, title a'n'd interest

ih the secrefly—filrhed video and all portions and content thereof and all copies thereof.

54, As a direct and proximate result of the aforementioned acts by Defendants,

Plaintiff has suffered substantial injuxy, damage, loss, harm, anxiety, embmassmem, hmniliaiion

and.sh'ame. As a direct and proximate result of the aforementioned acts by Defendants, Plaintiff

hfas been damaged and will be damaged, in an am‘ount subj ect to proof.

55. Plaintifi' is informed a_nd believes and on that basi's alleges that the

aforementioned acts of'Defendants were 'done-in'tentionally or with a conscious and/or reckless

d_isre‘g‘ard of Plaintiff’s rights, and with the intent to vex, injure o'r annoy, sUch as to canstitute

oppression, fiaud; or malice.

THIRD CAUSE 0F ACTION

(Publication of Private Factsas Against the Gawker Defendants)

56. Plaintiff repeats, re-alleges, adopts and incorporates each and every allegation

cont_ainjed in Paragraphs 1 throngh 36, inclusive, as though fully set forth herein.

57. The Gawker Defendants disclosed to the public the contents of the confideptial

Video depicting Plain'tifffully naked and engaged in private consensual sexual relations with

Clem 'in a private bedroom. The Gawker'Defenjdants knew or should have known thjat the Video

contained private and confidential information, and that Plaintiff had a reasonable expectation of
.

privacy in being fially naked and engaged in consensual sexual relations in a pn'vate bedroom,

and that the Video, taken without Plaintiff’s knowledge or consent, would reveal private and

personal things aboutPlaintiff whi‘ch the Gawker Defendants had no right to disseminate,

disclose-or exploit, anjd that the publication ofthese private facts would be offensive and

objectionable t9 a reasonable person of ordinary sensibilities.
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58. The-Gawker Defendants’ posting, publishing, distributing, disseminating and

exploiting of Plaintiff engaged in sexual relations in private quarters Was not Carried out for

r

reasonable or legitimate purposes. Plaintiff had a reasonable expectation 0f privacy in being

fully naked and having private consensual sexual relations with Clem in a private bedroom, and

had no knOwledge of, and did not consent t0, the recording oftsuch private sexual activity.

59. The unauthorized publication by the Gawker Defendants of the Video, Narrative

and any portions or content thereof, is offensive and obj ectionable to Plaintiff, aS‘well as to any

reasonable person of ordinary sensibilities, an'd is not of legitimate public concern. Plaintiff did

not consent to any use, distribution or exploitation by Defendants, or any other persons o'r

entities, of the Video, Narrative or any portions or content thereof, whatsoever.

60. The Gawker Defendants knew or should have knoWn that the Video, Narrative

and/olr any portions or content thereof, contained private and confidential information, a'nd that

Plaintiff had a reasonable expectation of privacy in the sexual activities depicted therein, and ,thaj:

the Gawker Defendants’ conduct would reveal private a’nd personal things about Plaintiff which

the Gawker Defendants had no right to disseminate, disclose or exploit, and that the publication

of'these private facts would constitute a clear and egregious violation of Plaintiffs right of

privacy.

61. The Gawker Defendants violated Plaintifi’ s fundamental privacy rights by the

conduct alleged herein, including the outrageous intrusion in'to Plaintiff s privacy and the

publication, dissemination, exploitation of the Video, Narrative and/or any portions or content

‘

thereof, in an unprivileged manner calculated to financial capitalize therefrom and gamer

publicity throughout the world, to unjustly enrich the Gawker Defendants and in conscious

disregard of Plaintiffs right of privacy.
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62;. Plaintiff is informed and believes and thereon alleges that the Gawker Defendants

acted With actual malice and reckless disregard for Plaintiffs right ofpfivacy.

63,, The Gawker Defendants have chntinued to invade Plaintist right of p‘riv’acy by

continuing to disseminate and post the Video and Narrative. Unless and until enj o'inedan‘d

restrained by orderof this Court, the Gawker Defendants’ continued acts will cause Plaintiff to

continue to incur‘severe and irreparable injury that cannot adequately be compensated by

monetary damages. By reason of the foregoing, Plainfiff is entitled to a temporal)! restraining

order and preliminary and pennanen't inj unctive relief enjoining the distn'bution, disseminatipn

and use of the Videp anfd all portions and content therefrom, including Without Iin‘iitatibn all still

images thereof, and the Nanative.

64. As a direct and proximate result of the aforementioned acts by the Gawker

quendgngs, Plaintifi‘ has suffered injury, damage, loss, harm, anxiety, embarrassment,

humiliation, shame, and severe emotional distress in an amount subj ect to proof.

65. Plaintifi is informed and belie'Ves and on tha't basis alleges that the

aforementioned acts of the Gawker'Defen‘dams were done intentionally or with a conscious

and/or- reckless disregard of Plaintiff’s rights, and with the intent to vex, injure or annoy, such as

to constitute-Oppres'sion, fraud, or malice.

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION

(Invasion of Privacy by Intrusion Upon Seclqsion Against the Gawkgr Defendants)

66. Plaintiff repeats, re-alleges, adopts and incorporates each and every allegation

contained in Paragraphs 1 through 36, inclusive, as maugh funy set forth herein.

67. The Gawker Defendants, without Plaintiff” s consent and against Plaintiff’s will,

have grossly invaded Pl‘aintifi‘s protected rights ofprivacy as recognized under the United States

Constitution, Florida Constitution, and applicable common law, by obtaining, watching and
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editing the secretly recorded video and audio footage involving Plaintiff Clem and by pjojsting

arid publicly disclosing the Video depicting Plaintiff‘fully naked and engaged in private intimate

consensual sexual relations with Clem in a private bejdroo'r'n, and b'y describing, 'in gaphic, lfifid

detail, the private activities that occurred in private quarters. In doing so, the Gawker

Defendants “peered into the private bedroom” and enabled the general public to ‘-‘pee_r in_to the

private bedroom” and w'atch Plaintifi when he Was fully naked and e'rigaged in private sexual

activity, wi_t_h01_1t Plaintiffs knowledge, authorization or consent.

68. The Gawker Defendants’ acquiring, viewing, editing, posting, publishing,

distributing, disseminating and exploiting of Plaintiff fully naked and engaged in sexual relations

in private quarters was not carried out for reasonable or legitimate purpjojses, but rather to re’ap

substantial revenues and profits at the expense of Plaintiff and others. Plaintiff had a reasonable

expectatién of privacy in h'avi'ng pfiv'ate cdnsens'fial se‘Xual relations With Clem in a private

bedroom, and had no knowledge of, and d_id not consent to, the recording or dissemination of

such private sexual activity.

69. Thje actions by th'e Gawker Defe'nda'nts-ai‘e offensive and obj actionable to

Plaintifi‘, and would be ofl‘ensive and obj'ectibnable any reasonable person of Ordinary

sensibilities, and i's not of'legitimate public concern.

70. Th__e ”Gawker'Defendants knjew or should have 1:110er that'the private vi_d_ejo an'd

audio footage, depicting Plaintiff-naked and engaged in consensual sexual activity in a private

bedroom, chntainqd private and confidential information and content, and that Plaintiff had a

reasonable expectation ofprivacy in the activities depicted therein,- and that the Gawker

Defendants’ conduct would reveal private and personal things about Plaintifi‘ which Defendants
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had no right to disseminate, disclose or exploit, and that the publication of these private facts

Would constitute a cle'ar a'nd egregious violation of Plaintiff’s right of fifiv‘ac’y.

71;. The Gawker Defendants violated Plaintiff‘s fundamental privacy rights by the

conduct alleged herein, including the outrageous intrusion into Plaintiffs privacy and the

publication, dissemination, and exploitation of the Video and Narrative in an unpfivileged

manpgr calculated to financially capitalize therefrom, t_o game; publicity throughout the World,

and to unjustly enrich the‘Gawker Defendants in conscious disregard of Plaintiff’s n’ght of

‘

priVacy'.

72._ Plaintiff is informed and believes and thereon alleges that the Gawker Defendants

acted with:actuai malice-and reckless disregard of Plaintiffs right of'privacy.

7-3. The GaWker Defendants ha'Ve coritin‘u'ed their i'nVasio'n of' Plaintifi’s right of

privacy by continuing to dissqminate and post the Video and Narrative. Unless and until

enj oinedand remained by order of'this Court, the Gawker Defendants’ continued acts will cause

Plaintiff to Continue to incur se’ve‘re a'nd irreparable ifiju‘i'y that cannotad'equ'ately be compensated

by'monetary damages. By reason of the foregoing, Plaintiff is entitled to a temporaq'y‘restraining

order and preliminary a’nd permanent injunctive relief enjoining the distribution, dissemination

and uSe of thfe Vijdejoanfdall portions and content therefrom, including withom limitation aII éfill

images thereof, and the Narrative.

74. As a direct and proximate result of the aforementioned acts b'y the Gawkéf

Defendants, Plaintiff has suffered injury, damage,» loss, harm, anxiety, embarrassment,

humiliation, shame and severe emotional distress. Asra di‘rec't and proximale result of the

aforementioned acts by the GaWker Defendants, Plaintiff has bjejen damaged and Will be

damaged, in an amjount subject to proof.
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75, Plaintiff is informed and believes anjd o'n that basis-‘alle'ges that the

aforementioned acts of Defendants were done intentionally or with-a conscious and/or reckless

disregard of Plaintiff’s rights, and with the intent to vex, inj ur'e 0'1" anno'y, such as to constitute

oppression, fraud, or malice.

ELIE CAUSE 0F ACTION

(ViolatiOn of Florida Common Law Right of Publicity Against the Gawker Defqndants)

76. Plaintiff repeats, re-alleges, adopts and incorporates each and every allegation

containediin Paragraphs 1 through 36, inclusive as though fully set forth herein.

77. Plaintiff is a professional wr¢s_tle_r, motion pieture-a'ctor, and television personality

who has enjoyed mainstream popularity as th_e charaqter-“Hulk Hogan.” Plaintifi‘ is a twelve

tifhe Wo'fld Wrestling champion. Plaintiff has devoted a tremendous amount of time and effort

developing his career a_njd developing his universal goodwill, reputation and Brand. S'uch effOrt's

have created considerable commercial value i'n his name, image, identity and persona.

78. The Ga'Wker Defendar'its’ unauthorized use of‘PlaintifPs name, image, identity

a_nd persona in connection with the Video and Narrative constitutes a violation a'n'd

misappropriation of Plaintiffs right of publicity in that the Gawker Defe'ndants-misappropriated

Plaintiff’s na‘Jne, likeness, image, identity and p'e'f'sofla b‘y using the Video ah'd Narrative for the

purpose of commercial gain, without Plaintiffs consent.

79.. The misappropriation of'Plaintifi‘s publicity rights was forithe Gawk'er

Defendants’ advantage in that Plaintiff’s name, likeness, image, identity and persona were usejd

and intended to create and enhance the Gawker D'efendants’ pecuniary gain and profit.

80.. The Gawker Defendafits have continued to use Plaintiff s publicity rights

continuing to disseminate the Video a‘nd Narrative at the Gawke'r Site, ndmmstméing

Plaintiff s numerous and repeated requests t_o Gawker Media and defendant Demon that they
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cease-and desist immediately and permanently. Unless; and until enj oined and restrained by

Orde'r of this Court, the Gawker Defendants’ continued acts- will c'au'se Plaintiff'sever'e and

irreparable "injury which cannot be adequately compensated by monetary damages. Plaintifi‘ is

entitled to a temporary restraining order and preliminary and permanent injunctive relief

enjoining the publication, distribution, diss'emina‘tiou a'nd use of the Video and all poxfibnsand

content therefrom, including without limitation all s_till images thereof, and the Narrative.

8 1-. As a direct and proximate result of the aforementioned acts-by the Gawkgr

Defendants, the GaWke‘r Defefidan‘ts haVe earned profits attributable to this unauthorized

commgrcial usc-apd cxploipation of Plaintiffs n'am‘e, image a'nd likeness. The amount of such

i'll-gotten gains had yet to be-ascertained. Plaintiff is entitled to recover all said unjust

enrichment, including aIl profits earned by the GaWker Defendants as a result of the Gawker

Defendants" unauthorized commercial exploitation a's hgre'in alleged.

82. Moreover, Plaintiff is entitled to seek and hereby does seek the market value of

th'e u'se of his publicity rights i'n the man'ner'in which they Were corhxher‘c’i'ally exploited, without

Plai'npifi’s permission and against his strenuous objections and legal demands.

83. As a direct and proximate result of the aforementioned actsby the Gawker

Defendants, Plaintiff ha‘s suffered injury, damage, lass, harm, anxiety, embarrassment,

humiliation, shame,- and severe emotional distess in an amount subj ect t0 proof.

84. Plaintiff is infOrmed a'nd believes and o'n that basis alleges that the

aforementioned acts of the Gawker Defendants were done intentionally or with a conscious

and/or reckless disr'ega'rd o'f Plainfifi‘s rights, and with the intentto Ve'x, injure o'r annoy, such as

to constitute oppression, fraud, or malice.
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SIXTH CAUSE 0F ACTION

(Intentional Infliction of Emotional Distress Ag‘ains‘t All Defendants)

85. Plaintifl repeats, re-alleges, adopts and incorporates each and every allegation

contained in Paragraphs 1 through v36, inclusive as though fully set forth herein.

86. At all times herein, Clam ac'ted intentionally and unreasonably in creating the

seqretly-filmed Video and audio footage and causing it to be disseminated to third parties when

she knew or should have known that Plaintiff‘s emotional distress would likely'result. The

Ga'wker Defendants acted intentionally and unreasonably in acquiring, viewing, editing,

publishing, distributing and disseminating the Video, and creating a'nd publishing the Narrative,

when they knew or should have known that emotional distresswould likely result.

Notwithstanding Plaintiff’s repeated requests that Defendants ceaseand desist immediately fiom

their posting and publishing of t_he Video and Narrative, the Gawker Defe‘nda'flts failed and

refused to do so.

87.. Defendants’ conduct W'as inténtional and malicious and done for the purpose of

causing, or was known by Defendants to likely cause, Plaintiff humiliatiOn, mental anguish and

severe emotional distress and was done with the wanton and reckless disregard of the

conseQfiences to Plaintiff.

88. As such, in doing the acts alleged hereingbove, Defendants acted outrageously

and beyond all r'e'aSOriable bounds of decency, and ifitention'ally inflicted severe emotional

distress upon Plaintiff, to his detriment,

89. As a proximate result of the aforementioned wrongful conduct, Plaintifi has

suffered substantial monetary damages, including daxnages to his personal and professional

reputation a‘nd career, and substantial emotional distress, anxiety and worry.
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90. Plaintiff is informed and believes and thereon alleges that Defendants ac'te'd with

agtugl malice and reckless disregard 0f Plaintiff‘s right of privacy.

91. Unless and until enjoined and restrained by order of this Court, Defendants’

continued acts Will cause Plaintiff severe and ixr'epar’ab‘le injury which cannot adequately be

gompgnsated by monetary damages, By reason of the foregoing, Plaintiff is entitled to

preliminary and permanent inj unctive relief enjoining the distribution, dissemination and use 0f

the Video a'nd all portions and content theréof and all copies thereof; and mandating the delivery

of same to Plainfiff and transferring to Plaintiff all right, title and interest in the Video and all

portions and content thereof and all copies thereof, and the Narrative.

92. As a dir’ect and proximate result of the aforémefitioned acts by Defendants,

Plaintiff has suffered substantial monetary damages, including damages to his personal and

professional feputation and career, and substantial injury damage, loss, harm, anxiety,

embarrassment, hmniliation, sharne, and YseVere emotional diStress in an amount that has not y'et

beep fully ascertained. As a_ direct and proximate result of the aforementioned acts by

Defendants, Plaintiff has been damaged and will bé damaged, in an amount subj ect to proof.

93V. Plaintiff is informed and believes anjd on that basis alleges that the

aforementioned acts of Defendants were done intentionally or with a conscious and/or reckquss

disregard of Plaintiffs rights, and With the intent to vex, injure o'r annoy, sUch as to constitute

oppression, fi'aud, or malice.

SEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTION

(Negligent Infliction of‘Emotional Distress Against All Defendants)

94. Plaintiff repeats, re—alleges, adopts and incorporates each and every allegation

Contained in Par'agaphs 1 through 36, inclusive as though frilly set forth her‘ei'h.‘
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95, At a1_1 times h_e_rei_r_1, Defendants acted negligently a‘nd unreasonably in creating t\he

Video and causing it to be disseminated to third parties. In doing so, Defendants acted beyond

all reasonable bomds 0f decency, and negligently inflicted emotional distfess upo'n Plaintiff, to

his detriment.

96. Defendants’ conduct was negligent and proximately caused Plaintiff to suffer

substantial hum'iliatiOn, mental anguish an'd severe emotional distfess and Was done With the

wanton and reckless disregard of the consequences to Plaintiff}

97. As a proximate result of theaforementioned wrongful conduct, Plaintifi’ has

suffered substantial emotional distress, anxiety and 'W'orry.

98,. Plaintjfi‘ is informed and believes anfd'thereon alleges that Defendants acted with

actual malice and reckless disregard of Plaintiff’s right to privacy.

99. Unless and until enjoined andrestra‘ined by o‘rd'er of this Court, Defendants’

continued acts will cause Plaintiff severe and irreparable injury which cannot adequately be

compensated by monetary damages. By reason of the foregoing,- Plajntifi is- entitled to

preliminary a‘nd permanent injunctiVe relief enj oining the distribhtion, disseminatibn and use-of

the Video and all portions and content thereof and all copies thereof, and mandating the delivery

of same to Plaintiff and transferring to Plaintiff all right, title and interest in the Video and all

portions and content thereof and all copies thereof.

EIGHTH CAUSE” 0F ACTION

(Violation ofsection 934.10, Florida Statutes Against All Defendants)

100. Plaintiff repeats, re-alleges, adopts and incorporates each and every allegation

contained in Paragraphs 1 through 36, inclusive as though fully set forth herein.

101. Plaintiff h‘ad a reasonable expectation o’f pfiva'c’y in engaging in private

consensual sexual relations in a private bedroom at all relevant tinies, and did nOt knowabjo’ut,
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nor consent to, the taping of the activity depicted in th_e secretly-filmgd v'i'deo, or its publication

or dissemination.

I

102. Defendants violated Plaintiffs fundamental priva‘c‘y rights by th'e condflct alleged

herein, including the outrageous intrusion into Plaintiffs privacy -an_d t_he publication, and

dissemination of the secretly-filmed Video in an unprivileged manner in conscious disregard of

Plaintiff's rights.

103,. Defendants disclosed or causgd to b_e- disclosed t_o third pjarti_es.the: cjontents of the

secretly-filmed video depicting Plaintiff in or about 2006 engaged in private consensual sexual

relations betwe‘e'n 'With Cle‘m in a private be'drOom. Defe'nda‘n'ts knew, o": should haVe known,

that the Video contained private and confidential iannnatipn; that Plaintiff had a reasonable

expectation of privacy in engaging in the activity depicted in the Video; that the Video was taken

without Plaintiff” s knowledge, co‘nsjent, o'r approval a'nd would reveal private and personal things

about Plaintiff'if disclosed to third parties which Defendantszha'd no right to disseminate or

disclose; and that this publication of these private facts would be offensive and objectionable to a

r'e'aSonable person 0f Ordinary sensibilities; and would have the natural te'nde'nc'y of causing

substantial damages to Plaintiff.

104. Defendants’ actions ha've notserved an'y legitim'a't'e public interest.

105, Plaintiff is informed and believes and thereon _a_l_1egesth_at Defepdauts have acted

with actual maliceand reckless disregard of Plaintiff’s rights, "including his right to privacy.

106. Unless and until enjoined and restrained by order of this Conn, Defendants’

continued acts will cause Plaintiff severe and irreparable injury which cannot adequately be
I

compensated by monetary damages. By reason of the foregoing, P-laifitiff is entitled to

preliminary a'nd permanent injunctiVe relief e'nj oining the distributidn, disScnfination and uSe: of

x
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the Video and all portions and content thereof and all copies thereof, and mandating the delive_ry

o'f same t0 Plaintiff‘ar'id tra'ns‘fening to Plaintiff all right, title and interest in the Video and all

portions and content thereof and all copies thereof.

107. As a direct and proximate result 0f the aforementioned acts by Defendants ,

Plaintiff'has suffered substantial injury, damage, loss, harm, anxiety, embarrassment,

humiliation, shame, and severe emotional distress. As a direct and proxiinate result of the

aforementioned acts by Defendants, Plaintiff has been damaged and Will be damaged, in an

amdun't subject to proof.

108‘. Plaintiff is informed and believes and o'n that basis alleges that the

aforementioned acts of Defendants were done intentionally or with a conscious and/or reckless

disregard of‘Plain'tiff’s rights, and with the intent to vex, injure'or annoy, such as to constitute

oppression, fraud, or malice.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, plaintifi‘ Teny Gene Bollea prays forjudgxnent against defendants

Heather Clem aka Heather Cole, Gawker Media, LLC a1;(a Gawker Media, Gawker Media

Group, Inc. aka Gawker Media, Gawker Entertainment, LLC, Gawker Technology, LLC,

Gawker'Sales, LLC, Nick Demon, A;.J. Daulerio, Kate Bennert, BlogwireHungary Szellemi

Alkotast Hasznosito KFT aka Gawker Media as follows:

1. For an award of general and special damages in an amount in excess of the

minimum jurisdictional limits of this Court in accordance with proof at trial together with

interest thereon at the maximum legal rate;

2. For costs of suit incurred herein;

3. For an Order and Judgment transferring to Plaintiff all of Defendants’ right, title

and interest in and to the secretly-recorded video and audio footage depicting Plaintiff’s sexual
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encounter with Clem, a_nd all portions and content thereofl and all copies and reproductions

thereof contained in all media;
'

4. For an Order and Judgment requiring the delivery t0 Plaintiff of all cOpie's of the

secretly—recorded video and audio footage depicting Plaintiffs sexual encounter‘with Clem, and

all portions and content thereof, in all formats and all forms of media, including electronic and

phy‘siCal media, within Defendants’ possession, custody o'r control, including Without limitation

turning ove_r to Plaintiff any and all storage devices (sugh as CDs, DVDs, hard dn'ves, flash

drives, tapes, and disks) containing same;

5. For preliminary and permanent injunction against Defe'nda‘r'its and all persons

acting under their'cqng'ol, from any and a_11 apxivity that would cause the distributing,

disseminating, publishing, displaying, posting for view or access on or through the Internet or

any other manner or media outlet, broadcasting, transferring, licensing, selling, offen'ng to sell or

license, or otherwise using, exploiting or attempting to exploit, the secretly-recorded vidgo and

audio footage depicting Plaintiff’s sexual encounter with Clem, or any portions or content

therejof or lany copies thereof, inlany and all fo’rm'ats and ’medi’a, including all electronic and

physical media;

‘6.. For an Order and Judgment requiring Defendants to turn over to Plaintiff'all

information pertaining to the secretly-reqqrded video and audio footage depicting Plaintiffs

sexual encounter with Clem, including without limitation, all activity by all persons and entities

related to the creation, storage, transponation, editing, distributing, disseminating, publishing,

displaying, posting for view or access on or through the Internet or any other manner or media

outlet, broadcasting, transferring, licensing, selling, offering to sell or license, or otherwise using,
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exploiting or attempting to exploit, such footage or any portions or content thereof or any copies

thereof, in any and all formats and media, including all electronic and physical media;

7. For a constructive trust to be placed upon Defendants and all persons acting 0n

t_hei'r behalf or under their direction or control, as to all révenucs and profits received by any and

all such individuals, including Defendants, t0 be held for the benefit of Plaintiff, and to be

disgorged in their entirety to Plaintiff, in connection With the secretly—recorded Video and audio

footage depicting Plaintiff’s sexual encounter with Clem, including the publishing of the Video

and Nanative;

8. For such Other and further relief as to this court may deem arid proper.

DEMiAN‘DV FOR JURY TRIAL

Plaintiff Terry Gene Bollea hereby demands a trial by jury on all issues so triable.
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Respectfully Submitted,

DATED: December 28, 2012

DATED: December 28, 2012
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